Newcastle Fund Round 7 All Applications

Reference Number | Organisation | Service
---|---|---
NFR71\100011 | Denton Youth & Community Project Ltd | Building Brighter Futures
NFR71\100022 | North East Dance CIC | Newcastle Communities For Life
NFR71\100026 | Better Days | Better Days
NFR71\100027 | Disability North | Disability Information, advice and representation service
NFR71\100033 | JET | Mentoring and Workplacement Programme for Migrants
NFR71\100036 | Just Meditation CIC | Just Meditation
NFR71\100039 | D2 Youth Zone | Supporting Young people in Newcastle
NFR71\100046 | Lace CIC | Funding Futures: inspiring young people to aim high through food education & business basics
NFR71\100046 | Caring Hands Charity | Better Daily Living, Wellbeing and Advice and Advocacy
NFR71\100049 | Quayside Farm Community Ltd | Quayside Farm Community Activity
NFR71\100052 | Riverside Community Health Project | Neighbourhood Community Cohesion Project
NFR71\100058 | Northern Learning Trust | Newcastle Hall Learning Hub
NFR71\100070 | Sunderland Community Development Trust | The Development of Galliforth Civic Theatre
NFR71\100072 | Skills for People | Keeping Well
NFR71\100075 | Stirkhe, The National Campaign for Homeless People | Shelter Homelessness Support Service
NFR71\100076 | Access to Justice | Success4All – Combating Educational Inequality in Newcastle
NFR71\100079 | St Martin's Centre Partnership | Community Connections Volunteering Project
NFR71\100082 | Multicultural Organisational Challenger | Strengthening Ties
NFR71\100100 | Henshaws Society for Blind People | Henshaws Friendship Matters
NFR71\100105 | Tyneside Women's Health | Wellbeing for Women
NFR71\100110 | Newcastle Chinese Healthy Living Centre | Health and wellbeing improvements
NFR71\100117 | Monkseaton Nursery Family Centre | Monkseaton Family Centre Families in the community project
NFR71\100113 | Newcastle Council for Voluntary Services (Advocacy Centre North) | Hate Crime and Discrimination Advocacy and Community Intervention Programme
NFR71\100115 | Stroke North East | Out and About Stroke Service
NFR71\100113 | Northeast Special Needs Network | Disabled families: supported, empowered, informed
NFR71\100212 | Cause Bemusement Care Tyne & Wear | Bemusement Support: one-to-one sessions for bereaved children & young people
NFR71\100229 | Special Olympics Gateshead, Tyne & Wear | Project Unity
NFR71\100217 | Reviving the Heart of the West End | How
NFR71\100218 | Music in Hospitals North East | The Consort Club
NFR71\100219 | Riverside Community Health Project | Volunteering & Training for Emotional, Community & Financial Wellbeing
NFR71\100215 | Patchwork Project | Patchwork Project
NFR71\100216 | Skills for People | Help and Connect
NFR71\100350 | Age UK | Reconnections Service
NFR71\100242 | Blyth Community Association | Blyth Community Centre Development
NFR71\100254 | Streetwise Young People’s Project | City Centre Detached Youth Work
NFR71\100217 | Newcastle U3A | Work Ready Newcastle
NFR71\100258 | Opening Doors Newcastle - Gatehead CIC | Community Assets – The Next Generation.
NFR71\100217 | Chinese Festival Group | Chinese New Year Celebrations
NFR71\100217 | Newcastle Chinese Centre | Therapy appointments to support family carers under significant stress
NFR71\100379 | Scotland Area Strategy | Community work groups
NFR71\100352 | EMPTE | UK Girls Day
NFR71\100355 | Fenham Association of Residents | Creating more choices for children and young people
NFR71\100318 | NAP | Top Library Project
NFR71\100315 | NAP | Parent and Toddler Group Support
NFR71\100318 | YMCA Newcastle | Space 2
NFR71\100318 | Unhousing Theatre | The Futurists
NFR71\100318 | The MillCentre | Local Women's Local Enterprise
NFR71\100317 | Search | Ageing Well
NFR71\100318 | The Road to Recovery Trust | Aspiration in Recovery
NFR71\100318 | The Bele Foodbank | The Integration Project [Newcastle West End]
NFR71\100319 | The 4Cs - Climate Change Community Champions | Therapeutic Gardening Project (TGP) - with the homeless
NFR71\100312 | HealthWORKS | Living in Control [My life with Diabetes Type 2]
NFR71\100318 | Mint Moon | Experiment in Happiness
NFR71\100340 | Streetwise Opera | Creative Progression Programme
NFR71\100345 | Tyne and Wear Centre Against Unemployment | Mental Health Advocacy and Employability Project
NFR71\100352 | First Step | In Her Footsteps'
NFR71\100323 | West End Befrienders | West End Befrienders
NFR71\100328 | Newcastle Disability Forum | Newcastle Disability Forum
NFR71\100325 | Newcastle Law Centre | Access to Justice
NFR71\100323 | West End Refuge Service | West End Refuge Service: Empowerment through Volunteering
NFR71\100325 | Hello Arts | Hello Arts: City Digital Action
NFR71\100327 | Northbourne Street Youth Initiative | Building Communities on the Northbourne Estate
NFR71\100327 | Building Futures East | Caring Start
NFR71\100327 | Eagles Community Foundation | CATCH – Coordinated Approach to Community Health
NFR71\100327 | Sir Anthony's Youth Education and Support | Doing Something Different
NFR71\100327 | Children North East | WOODY Home Safety Volunteer project
NFR71\100329 | West End Women and Girls Centre | West End Bakery
NFR71\100329 | The Independent Films Academy CIC | Newcastle International Film Festival
NFR71\100329 | Samartians of Tyneside | Samartians Working in the Geordie Community
NFR71\100329 | Deaf2UK | Finishing: 3 ways to wellbeing for young homeless people
NFR71\100326 | Children North East | Moving on Up Programme
NFR71\100327 | West End Women and Girls Centre | Stephenson Building
NFR71\100324 | Children North East | DAME Programme in Newcastle
NFR71\100326 | Northumbria Conflict Resolution Networks | Transforming conflict and building cohesion
NFR71\100330 | Sustainable Enterprise Strategies CIC | Out of Poverty into Enterprise
NFR71\100330 | Northern Pride | Newcastle Pride Festival
NFR71\100330 | Criss | Renting Ready
NFR71\100330 | British Red Cross | Newcastle refugee destitution fund
NFR71\100334 | Patchwork Project | Use and development of a Neighbourhood play centre for the use & benefit of the local community in a highly deprived area.
NFR71\100323 | AMAN Project - Pakistan Cultural Society | AMAN Project - Phase II
NFR71\100322 | Gosforth Sports Association | Car park repair and extension
NFR71\100326 | Newell Arts | NEL Works
NFR71\100332 | Newcastle Asian Arts and Music | Newcastle Asian Arts and Music Inclusion Project
NFR71\100335 | NFRTE | Running the Red Card | Preventing Racism and Responding to Hate Crime in Newcastle.
NFR71\100336 | Pride Radio | Pride Radio North East CIC
NFR71\100337 | The Association of Community Organisations for Reform Now Ltd | Newcastle Tandem for Deafest Homes
NFR71\100338 | Stuff & Homemade | Stuff & Homemade
NFR71\100339 | Slumdog Arts | Celebrating Participatory Leadership, Individual and Community Resilience through Partnerships
NFR71\100340 | Raper Tyne & Northumberland | Specialism: Practical and Emotional Support for Sexual Violence Survivors
NFR71\100342 | CHAT Trust | Using Creativity to Build Aspiration
NFR71\100340 | North of England Refugee Service | Refugee Wellbeing Programme
NFR71\100351 | Same Hope Foundation | Same Hope Employment and Business Programme
NFR71\100352 | Sciforce | Back on Track
NFR71\100351 | Families in Care | Mentoring Matters
NFR71\100352 | North East Social Enterprise Partnership | A Better Future for Byker
NFR71\100352 | Pottery Bank Community Centre | Walker Women
NFR71\100361 | Bernardos | Dancing through the barriers
NFR71\100365 | Blakelaw Ward Community Partnership | Sustainable Communities
NFR71\100338 | GoodGym Newcastle | GoodGym Newcastle
NFR71\100350 | Bernardos | Young Fathers Early Intervention Project